COURSE COST:

PAYMENT COUPON

$85 if you have not attended a previous
course

Name:______________________________________

$76.50 if you have attended a previous
course

Address:____________________________________

$25 for students or other healthcare professionals(Non OT/PT)

___________________________________________
___________________________________________

*There is a $10 fee to register online at
www.3KingsUEspecialists.com

Phone:____________________________________

*Costs include snacks/drinks

Email:_____________________________________

*Handouts will be emailed to participants prior to course to be printed out
and brought to the course

Profession:(Circle) OT
Student

OTA

PT

PTA

Other

CANCELLATION POLICY:
Due to small class size, there will be NO refunds if
cancellation received on or after September 16,
2017. Prior to September 16, refunds will be issued
minus $15 administration fee. If you are able to find
someone to take your place, that person can pay
you directly so that that you will receive a full refund. You will just need to contact me to let me
know the name of the person taking your place.
3Kings UE Specialists will not refund any expenses associated with travel expenses or fees
for registering online, only course costs.

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDIT:
*PTs and PTAs will have to submit this course individually for approval (This can also be done prior to
the course. Cost is $20 payable to the Fl Board of
PT). 3Kings UE Specialists will provide documentation needed to submit the course.
*Out of state therapists please contact your board
for approval
*3Kings Upper Extremity Specialists will provide
CEUs to Florida and Alabama OT/OTAs

License number:____________________________
Employer:__________________________________
Amount: (Circle)

$85

$76.50

$25

Make checks payable to 3Kings Upper
Extremity Specialists and mail to:
56 Solana Rd
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082

Please contact Jennifer Dodson OTR/L,CHT at
904-803-4480 or 3KingsUEspecialist@gmail.com with
any questions. Visit www.3KingsUEspecialists.com or
3Kings Upper Extremity Specialists Facebook page

Rehabilitation of Complex
Upper Extremity Injuries
September 30,2017
8-12:30pm
Location: Mayo Clinic
Cannaday Rm 1106
4500 San Pablo Rd, S.
Jacksonville, FL 32224
5.2 contact hours
Cost:$85
Target Audience: OT/OTA/PT/PTA/CHTs
of all levels
This course will present various complex upper extremity injuries involving the entire limb. Presenters
will share complex cases that start with the toe and
work their way all the way to the shoulder girdle.
Starting with a toe to thumb transfer case study, others include gun shot wounds, complex elbow fracture/dislocation, both bone forearm fractures, nerve/
vascular injuries, compartment syndrome, flexor tendons, mangled hands, etc. This course will encourage
participant interactions with each other and the presenters to problem solve through these complex injuries to maximize functioning through all stages of
rehabilitation.

SPEAKERS

AGENDA
7:30-8: Registration
8-8:20: Toe to Thumb Transfer
surgery-Antonio Forte MD, MS, PhD
8:20-8:30: Questions

Detailed Biographies on speakers available at
www.3KingsUEspecialists.com

8:30-8:55: Rehabilitation after Toe to
Thumb Transfer-Thomas Berger
DPT,CHT
8:55-9:05: Questions
9:05-9:30: The Mangled ExtremityKim McVeigh MBA, OTR/L,CHT
9:30-9:40: Questions
9:40-9:50 Break

Antonio Forte MD,MS,PhD
Mayo Clinic Jacksonville-Division
of Plastic Surgery

Thomas Berger DPT,CHT
Mayo Clinic Jacksonville

9:50-10:20: Complex Elbow InjuriesJennifer Dodson OTR/L,CHT
10:20-10:30:Questions
10:30-11:00-Gunshot wound case
study-Mike Cricchio OTR/L,CHT,
MBA
11-12:00-Scapulothoracic and Scapulohumeral exercises-Mike Cricchio
12-12:30: Questions and Closing

Kim McVeigh
OTR/L,CHT,MBA
Mayo Clinic Jacksonville
Director of Rehabilitation

Jen Dodson OTR/L,CHT
UF Health Jacksonville
Guest out of town speaker:

Mike Cricchio
OT/L,CHT,MBA-

Manager UF Health Hand and UE
Center -Gainesville

